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"Not I, but Christ."That brief phrase reflects our complete dependency on Jesus for everything that

the Christian life is about, from right standing with God, to spiritual growth, to personal well being, to

practical service. In four words, it captures the essence and sweep of The Complete Green Letters.

The language of The Complete Green Letters may have a classic flavor, but the remarkable insight

and spiritual penetration are thoroughly and refreshingly contemporary. Drawing from the spiritual

heritage of the Keswick Convention, these beloved writings by Miles J. Stanford comment

powerfully on the true nature of spirituality. Here in one volume, in logical order, are:The Green

Letters: Principles of Spiritual GrowthThe Principle of Position: Foundations of Spiritual GrowthThe

Ground of Growth: The Christianâ€™s Relationship to the Cross and the Risen ChristThe Reckoning

That Counts: The Realization of Spiritual GrowthAbide Above: A Guide to Spiritual GrowthA sound

apprehension of the deeper life can make the difference between progress or frustration, peace or

turmoil. If you desire a better understanding of what it means to serve Christ, his church, and the

world around you, The Complete Green Letters shines light on the path of spiritual growth.
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This is the book for the person trying to discover their position in Christ and understand the gift that

God has given them freely.What every Christian should read; and every person should discover to

understand what God has provided for them if they will accept it.

A terrific book with regard to teaching the basics of Christianity- starting from infancy and moving

toward maturity. I strongly recommend this series. It takes things back to the 1960s and earlier,

before so much of the junk invaded modern thought- brings you back to first things.

We all need loving guidance from trustworthy brothers and sisters in Christ who will...guide us to

CHRIST! Miles does this gently and firmly, repeating it to the point of annoyance (for some). You

could say the same thing about Paul in Romans where he explains the same thing from several

angles. You know, like he really wants you to GET it? One minister I love calls himself a "one-trick

pony" because God has given him a basic message to share, a simple one of abiding in Christ. He

insists that the hardest "work" you'll ever do is to abide and rest and trust IN CHRIST, since the

world, the flesh, and the devil work overtime to keep you from directly receiving your daily strength

from Christ (he has a full travel/speaking roster year after year, so he is not a passive slouch).In

need and looking for guidance some years ago, I found Miles on the web and immediately felt a

kinship. So much of what he has to say makes sense and gives you a lift in your spirit. If you realize

even for a moment that you are ACCEPTED in Christ because of what HE has done, there is such a

sense of freedom--not to "sin so grace will abound", but to love and be who you ARE as a new

creation. This is why Miles calls it the "ground of growth", and how many of us experiencing even



this fleeting freedom will almost immediately have the ground ripped out from under us by some

other preacher stirring up the law against us (because he's under it and trying to earn it and so

should you!)? Unearned grace offends man, so of course he will be forever attempting to earn it.

You can see this problem in the New Testament letters, and the instruction is to trust CHRIST for

right standing.I wrote Miles years ago to question him on something he said in a polemic about

Merrill Unger. He kindly wrote me back and explained that he had great respect for Unger and was

thus sad to see him veer off into charismatic error (his view). Unlike untouchable leaders in many

churches, Miles was accessible and willing to parry with anyone in a godly manner. He loved and

challenged. Now that he's gone and I'm reading his work again I have moments of wishing I could

write him!Miles is not the only brother one should listen to out there, but I believe he is a trustworthy

one because he always points you to the Lord Jesus Christ.

This is for the mature Christian or for any Christian who desires to grow in their faith. A collection of

writings from faithful saints through the years of the Church. Worthy of several readings.

"By Grace you have been saved through faith." (eph 2:8-9) I know i'm saved by grace but how am i

to live the Christian life??? The bible says "as you received Christ Jesus the Lord so walk in

Him."(col 2:6) How did you recieve Him? "Did you recieve the Spirit by the works of the law of by the

hearing of faith? are you so foolish having begun in the Spirit are you now being made perfect by

the flesh." (galatians 3:2-4) "the letter kills but the Spirit gives life" (2 corithians 3:6)Jesus said "i am

the Life" (John 14:10) Only Christ can live the Christian life - the Christian life isn't an imitation but a

participation in the life of another. "I am the Vine you are the branches." (John 15) The whole

Christian life in Christ is "by grace through faith."This is a wonderful book - he points to Christ and

His completed work on the cross, "our old man was crucified with Him." That is a historic fact. We

die to sin not by our experiences but by the believing of the fact of what He has done. Now day by

day we get to walk less and less according to the flesh and more and more according to the Spirit -

by faith believing on His work of the crucified and risen Jesus. It is by knowing our POSITION

(standing) in Christ and what He has done that we are able to grow in our CONDITION (walk,

fellowship and growth) in Him day by day. The basis of the Christ life is faith .....faith in God's fact -

that is in the God who cannot lie! I recommend this book so highly."but we with unveiled face

beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord are beng transformed into the same image from glory

to glory, just as by the Spirit of the Lord."(2 cor 3:18)UPDATE: by the way the Bible college i went to

(called Calvary Chapel Bible College in Europe), the director Mr. Metzger said this book was heresy



and promptly removed it from the library. Not a good place to study the Bible at.

Thick with life changing truth. Though the chapters are very short, I go through them slowly and

chew on the concepts introduce. This is one of those books one could review annually to remind us

of our position in Christ. Also worthy to consider for discipleship class.

I already had a copy but ordered a second for my girlfriend.Miles Stanford wrote these "letters" to

encourage the believer to continue to mature in Christ. He skillfully brings together quotes from

Christian leaders, past and present, as well as adding his own insights to provide a perspective that

plumbs the depths of the Christian life.A familiarity with the book of Romans is helpful when reading

"The Green Letters" as much of the writing could be considered a commentary on those writings of

the apostle Paul.Sometimes the wording can be a bit difficult to follow when Stanford quotes from

some older sources, but in general the book is very clearly and logically written.I regularly

recommend this book to friends, specifically those who have a good understanding of the gospel

and are looking to move further in their walk with Christ.
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